
A REFUGE for Roma children… 
RESTORATION for the broken… 
A generation, RISING up for 
Him… 

  The 
Isaiah 
 Center              

RISING ~ 

REFUGE ~ 

The children receive baths, warm meals, 
love, clothing, and protection. 

RESTORATION ~ 

Bible lessons, worship, overcoming abuse 
and neglect, education, learning their 
worth in Christ! 

A generation having the love of Christ 
instilled in them, so that they may reach 
their culture for HIM! 

Educating in order to break the 
cycle of illiteracy and poverty 
in the Roma community.  

www.fmnministries.org 

                  Bringing hope to the  
                 outcasts of Romania 



 

THE PURPOSE ~ 

The purpose of The Isaiah Center is to take in 
the abused, abandoned, and neglected Roma 
children into a day center program that is based 
on the hope and love of Christ. Through this, a 
generation might be changed, become leaders, 
and end the cycle of hatred and prejudice against 
their society. Ultimately, raising themselves out 
of poverty, breaking the cycle of abandonment 
and abuse, and living lives for Christ. 

YOU CAN BREAK 

THE CYCLE ~ 

By sponsoring one of the IC children, YOU are 
preventing abandonment and providing a future for a 
young Roma child and family. For more information 
on sponsorship opportunities, please contact 
rachelross@fmnministries.org. 
 
CHILD and/or FAMILY sponsorships available!  
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LACK OF PROPER MEDICAL CARE 

Outcasts Hated 
Longing to be loved 

For $30/month you can provide an at-risk 
child with clothes, education, meals, showers, 
medical care, and medicine OR  1 large food 
package for their family! 

THE NEED ~ 

In Romania, over 9,000 children are abandoned 
annually, with the majority of those being 
Roma (Gypsy). Due to abuse, extreme poverty, 
alcoholism, and rejection, many Roma children 
never receive an education, break out of the 
destructive cycle, or learn their true worth in 
Jesus. Many Roma children suffer abuse 
through their childhood, usually entering into a 
forced child marriage 


